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es an elder in hi» church, 
fidelity and dcrotion | he ha» lightened the 
of many a burdened paator, wiped the tear» of 
many a deaolate widow, provided for many 
fatherle»» and motherleu children | and to many 
a wavering, undecided,, volatile yeung man, 
haa he repeated the worde of hil wise pallor, 
that settled hia own course.—“ Thou art started 
in thy way of life, it is a good way, hold faet 
toh."

It ie better by “ patient .continuance in well 
doing” in one field of labor to do life** work 

..than to vacillate, end change at.i change again. 
Respect, uaefulnea», and bappints» are gained 
by steady and consistent devotioh to one celling 
which God ha» marked out. There may be 
eccentric exception» to thie general rule, just a» 
there are comet* in the celestial system; but 
the fixed etars are more useful than the comet» 
to minkind, end their eleedy light, year after 
year, and age after age, ia better than the me
teor blaxè of a night.—.Vein York Observer.
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JOHN BEST, OF HANLEYrMOOSTAtN,
Departed thia life on 26th Apr 1, in the 64th 

year of bisage. Our beloved brother waa brought 
to God during a severe iilnen 27 years ago, when 
Rev. Wm. Temple labored on the Bridgetown 
Circuit Hie conversion to God waa sudden, 
clear, and scriptural. The family altar he at 
once erected, and the Scriptures were daily read 

, with prayer, till the day of hia death, except 
when interrupted by 'affliction. It was not till 
three or four year» after that our Bro. united with 
the Metbodiat Church. It waa during a aeries 
of religious services held on the Moantain by 
the Superintendent of the Circuit, Rev. James 
Henniger, when Lawrencetowu and other parte 
of the Circuit Wa» favoured with such a remark
able outpouring of the Holy Spirit, then it was 
that be be aune identified witij the cause of Christ, 
snd to the day of his death was a firm believer 
in the scriptural doctrines as taught by John 
Wesley and his followers ; and which have been 
so remarkably owned of God in the conversion 
of tens t f thousands of immortal souls. For 
many yea; t he held" the office of Casa Leader, 
and ahraj1 had a word of comfort' and encour
agement to give to those placed under hia charge. 
He bore an unblemished character, was upright 
and honest in ell hia dealings ; all testify that 
John Bent waa a good man, a man truly devoted 
to God. He was always prompt in adding to 

■ the support of the cause of Christ in a pecuniary 
point1 of view. It waa during hia last affliction 
an affliction of more than six months that his 
piety «hone so conspicuously, and in which hia 
eoqi ripened rapidly for that real above into 
which he has ifow entered1.

Speaking to me on one occasion of hia con
version he said “ Q if I was able to talk, I could 
tell an experience. I felt that if I did not 
give sny heart to God at once I should go to 
hell;” he did yield, to conviction, he put in hie 
claim for salvation, and waa made happy in the 
love of God. During the ‘last few months of 
his mortal existence he suffered no one to ap
proach hia bed without recommending Jesua 
Christ to them. He spoke like one just on the 
verge of a better world. It was a privilege of 
no ordinary character to visit him, hia counte
nance being radiant with the light of heaven, 
though hia frame waa weak and emaciated. The 
last time that I saw him was two days before he 
breathed hia spirit back UvGod, it was then sup
posed that h» waa dying, had been insensible 
fer several hours and it waa thought he never 

: ’ would apeak again, but to the surprise vf all he 
broke out in singing hia favourite hymn—

“ My God it reconciled," *|c. 
aed said “ sing, sing,’’ and thpn parsed into a 
Itateef insensibility. I waa aware that no name, 

ji save the name of Jesus was ao sweet, as that of 
dear Father McNutt, I mentioned the name of 
that departed skint of God, his spirit revived, he 
opened hia eyes and laid “ Yes, Bro. McNutt 
will be the first to meet me in heaven if per
mitted.” He loved to talk of the Methodist 
Preachers, especially such as had travelled up 
and down the mountain preaching the unsearch
able riche/of Christ. Our Bro. was an affce- 
tionate/tfi-band, kind father, and a devoted 
christiao. The occasion of hie death waa im- 
proveiyto * very luge congregation from 2 Tim, 
iv. 6,ff, 8. . ,

How sooe they met each other in the spirit 
land!
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!f E. Rowles was born April 20th, 1825, 
brought to experience the pardoning 

, under the Rev. William Allen, as 
songe ot the first-fruit of his ministry, in the 14th 
year of her age. When converted she was so 
exceedingly happy, (hat

“ Jesus stl the day long 
Was her joy and her song."

February 3rd, 18Û6, she became the devoted 
wife of Mr. Jobjtï. Morse. For some time bp, 
fore Her last affliction her health had been 
declining ; but on the 9th day of April she was 
taken suddenly ill, aad suffered the most cxcru. 
ciating pain; her physician was called who ad
ministered opiates, which afforded her some 
relief, bnt it was only too evident, as it proved, 
that disease "was making rapid progress upon 
her system ; and from the first of her illness, 
though her friends fondly flattered themselves 
that she was something belter, yet her impression 
was that the sickness was unto death, and she 
began to “ set her’ house in order,” believing 
-that she should soon “ die and not live.” She 
said, "you and the Dr. think I am better, but I 
know the cause is not removed and all I want is 
to be folly prepared.” The morning before her 
death She desired some of her friends and her 
minister to be sent for. At an early hour I 
went and there witnessed a scene such as I 
never beheld before ; our dear sister on the 
vergé ot eternity, taking leave of her friends 
one by one in the most solemn and impressive 
manfier possible, entreating each to attend to 
the great concerns of the soul’s salyatidn. 0 
how she besought her weeping husband to live 
nearer and yet hearer to God, and her aged 
mother and devoted sisters to meet her in hea
ven. The most affecting scene "was in taking 
leave of her brother-in-law, and adopted 
daughter. Never, surely, never will the im
pression then made be erased from the minds 
of all present To her adopted daughter she 
•aid, “ Janey, my dear little Jan6y, I am going 
to leave you—the Lord has been very good to 
us in sparing me so long to.you, and I want you 
to remember all I have taught you, nevet- forget 
me, but think ot me as being in heaven,ruul, oli, 
pray a great many times a day, that you may be 
prepared to meet me there.” She gave a 
solemn charge to her nephews also to meet her 
in that better land. Her sister and friends see
ing that she tailed, said to her, “ Sister do you 
think you are dying?” She said, “ I do not 
know, I never died, but I never felt before as T 
do now.” And a "short time after her sister 
eaid, “ dear sister, this is death." She said “ I be
lieve it is.” In her last moments she said she 

, was going to be with Jesus—that she was lean
ing upon the bosom of her Saviour. Thus died 
Mrs. Harriet E., beloved Wile ot John L. Morse 
of Clarence, Wilmot, in the 41st year of her 
age. The occasion of her death was improved 
to a large and attentive congregation on the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the body as found-
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Wesleyan Mission*.
Papers received by the last mail frem Eng

land contain allusion to some of the earlier ser
vices of the Missionary Anniverrary- The place 
ot the Rev. John Geden, who was prevented 
from taking his appointment by indisposition, 
was well filled by the Rev. Gervase Smith, who 
preached in New North Road Chapel a hearty 
and eloquent discourse, full of vivacity and pow
er, and beautiful withal. The Rev. SamL Coley 
drew a large coneregation in City Road. His 
discourse was an exposition of the twenty-second 
psalm, presenting the glories of the kingdom of 
Christ, and the duty of the Church in regard to 
its extension. The Centenary Hall sermon fell 
to the lot of the President, the Rev. Wm. Shaw, 
a veteran missionary, than whom it would be im
possible to find a preacher more appropriate to 
the occasion. Of the Annual meeting in Exeter 
Hall, held on the 30th ult., we may expect par
ticulars by the next mail. It will be gratifying 
to the friends of missions far and near, that not
withstanding the fears entertained with regard 
to the Society’s income tor the year, a different 
and gratifying result is likely to be realized. The 
earnest appeals made in the Missionary Notices, 
and otherwise, for the more liberal support of 
this part of Methodist work, have met with a 
kind response ; so that the Home Income exhib
its an augmentation of several thousand pounds, 
and the aggregate of Home and Foreign receipts, 
with such aid as may be afforded by the Jubilee 
Fund, will meet the expenditure. This is cheer
ing, and is a call for devout thanksgiving to the 
Giver of all good.

In the appropriate anticipation of the Anniver
sary by the Recorder, and the existing claims of 
the Missionary enterprise upon the sympathies, 
prayers, labours, and liberality ot the Church, as 
presented forcibly by our contemporary, wc find 
the following :—

“ What we ought chiefly to look for in "con
nection with the approaching serv:ces is the per
vasive presence of that sevenfold Spirit whom 
Isaiah describes as poured out upon our Redeem
er, and by consequence upon his Church,—the 
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of 
counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and 
the fear of the Lord. The world lies at the feet 
ot Christ’s Church, and He calls upon his ser
vants to know their duty, to subdue and take 
possession of it tor Him. Never has that call 
sounded as at the present moment—so clear, so 
urgent, so authoritative. Why is it that Italy 
ia at last accessible, that India is open in its 
length and breadth, that China has opened her 
huge and ancient galea to admit the messengers 
of the Cross ? Why is it that countries foacces
sible to ouiNforefathers are reached by ourselves 
without difficulty ? Why ia it that the mighty 
steamship now rushes across the ocean, that rail
ways are extending all over hte East, that an 
ever-e"xtending commerce is bringing all parts 
ot the world into constant intercommunication ? 
To any man who really believes in God and in 
Christ, it seems to ns that there can be hut one 
interpretation of these things. The duty of the 
Church,and of English Christians pre-eminently, 
ia too clear to be mistaken, and too urgent to be 
neglected with impunity. Openings for spread
ing the Gospel in Romish countries, in Pagan 
countries, in Mahommetan countries arc present, 
ed to an extent which would have utterly sur
passed the belief of our lathers ; while the pro
digious increase of wealth, and the modern ra
pidity of transit, supply to our hands facilities, 
which were denied to past generations.

“ An objection which has not yet ceased to be 
ged against foreign missions is, that it is be

ginning at the wrong end to devote money and 
men to the work of converting distant pagans, 
while we have hundreds of thousands of practi
cal heathens at our own doors. Whatever slight 
pretext there may have beqn for such an objec
tion twenty or thirty years age, there ia not the 
shadow of a pretext for it now. Home Missions 
are in operation to an extent which would have 
startled our easy going grandfathers. The whole 
Church, in all its branches, is awake and alive 
and at work, in a hundred different forms, for 
the spiritual and temporal benefit of our home 
population. Cabmen and costermongers, publi
cans and policemen, sailors and soldiers, prosti 
tales and thieves, inmates of workhouses and 
prisons, the sick, the aged, the young—all class
es, good, bad and indifferent of our home popu
lation, are cared for by agencies expressly pro
vided lor their benefit. There is not a moment's 
fear lest Home Missions should be kept in the 
background through a disproportionate devotion 
to Foreign Missions. The real danger lies in the 
opposite direction. There is a danger of Chris
tian people becoming localised and dwarted in 
their views and sympathies. The Methodist 
Church docs more perhaps than any other for 
Foreign Missions in proportion to what it does 
for the work at home, hut even within its bounds 
there is room for improvement. The erection of 
new chapels, tor example, is only que branch, 
and not perhaps the first in importance, nor the 
most costly branch, of the home operations of 
our Church ; yet during the last five years Eng
lish Methodists have raised more money for the 
simple object of erecting additional home chap 
els than they have raised for the Foreign Mis
sions. If qualms of conscience are felt at all on 
this subject, it must not be because the Mission
ary Society absorbs too much, but because it re
ceives too little. There may be a Circuit here 
and there where the Missionary income is very 
large, while the Ministers are badly paid 
and their houses miserably furnished ; but look
ing at the Connexion as a whole, the Mission 
income is small in proportion to the vast sums 
expended upon one olyect or another at home. 
The work in reality is only just commencing. 
Marvellous results have been achieved, especial
ly in the Tonga Islands and in Fiji ; but the 
wide world—the vast and populous nations of 
the East, almost, the entire continent of Africa, 
the whole realm—is yet as virgin soil to the spir
itual husbandman, and the fields are white too 
the harvest.

Our Conference of 1866.
No. I.

In the course of the next month, the Confer
ence of Eastern British America will assemble 
in the city of Saint John, New Brunswick, to 
hold its twelfth annual session. The place 
though not literally central, is equally, if not 
more easily accessible to the majority of those 
who will attend, than any other Conference-town 
in the four or five Colonies comprised in its 
ample territory. Previous Conferences in St. 
John were marked by much epiritual good. The 
Societies were revived by the times of refreshing 
which then came from the presence of the Lord, 
and the salutary result was seen for many days. 
Our people will again be full of hope for a rape

their Minister., sa the proceedings mat eanous- 
|y affect the state of our whole Ooesesion. and 
tbit for s long time I* come. It is well that 
auch aoltotadc should be fell, a*d even a atrong 
empathy should exist betwee* the people and 
the Conference. Their interests are identic ai— 
and it augurs well for our future peace, pro- 
greas, and proaperity. The design of the pre- - 
eent article i* to promote auch sentiments, and j 
to incite to such prayers, ai shall have the most 
direct and powerful tendency to render the ap
proaching Conference, both in itself and its 
influences, sa salutary as it is poasible that it 
ahould become, on our large Societies in the 
emporium of New Brunswick, and on the spi
ritual state of every circuit in out widely ex
tended Connexion.

R R expected tide year, as when last our 
Ministers assembled in St. John, that thtir Pre- 
aident will be a liatinguiabed Minuter of the 
Parent Body. the former year, (I860,) it 
was the Rev. W. B. Boyce, who will long be 
most gratefully remembered for bia official abili
ty, and for hia subsequent hearty kindness in 
reference to out affairs. The Conference of thie 
year will hare for its Preaident, the Rev. George 
Scott, whose praise ie in all Wesleyan Churebea, 
rod others alao. Mr. Scott waa for some years 
a missionary in Stockholm. He waa there 
honoured by the Great Head of the Church, 
materially to advance an evangelical work which 
haa spread far, and aunk deep among the dwell
ers in the north of Europe, and which «till bide 
fair to -flourish, and be fruitful in all coming 
time. Well may we glorify God in him May 
he come to us in the fulneis of the blessing of 
the Gospel of ChriaL

It may not be; amiss to lpok at some of the 
changes which have taken place in our Connex- 
ion in the years that have recently elapsed, and 
to observe whether they suggest Wtu any lta- 
eona for the future. II our late hiatory uttere 
no voice respecting ecclesiastical novelties—for 
Methodiam, thank God, haa its clearly defined 
Scriptural doctrine», and well proved polity,— 
it may, nevertheless, enforce on all concerned 
in the welfare of our Church, thoae apoatolic 
purposes, and excite those xealoua aspirations 
which ahould ever distinguish the men who are 
rightly named after John Weeley.

The daita of any comparisons which may be 
introduced here will be found in the published 
Minute» of Conference for the years 1861—65. 
But it ia not intended to proceed through thoae 
Minute» in all their details. In thoae five year» 
many significant occurrences have transpired in 
the ministry—the membership—in reference 
also to our Conference Institutions ; and the 
Jubilee of the Wesleyan Missionary Society haa 
been celebrated.

It ie a most gratifying fact that in those five 
years, there were forty young men ordained to 
the work of the holy ministry, bet, how note
worthy, ao many have been the casualties of our 
Minister»' life,, that thia comparatively Urge 
number of ordinations has resulted in a net in
crease of only eight ministers. In 1861, the 
number waa 133 ; in 1865, it was, omitting the 
Students, not more than 141. This increase is 
by no means adequnte to the want» of our work, 
however, it may be folly equal to the present 
undeveloped atifcty of our Circuits to sustain 
them. It is not difficult, and it may be of ad
vantage, to point out some of the changea which 
have taken place in the ministry. W# omit all 
remark on the very few who have cessed to be 
recognised among us. May God be gracious 
to each of them. Four of the Brethren, John 
Allison, John Brewster, Charles Churchill, and 
Adam Nightingale, h„ve proceeded to other 
countries, the first to the United States, the teat 
to our father-land. Mr. Nightingale haa been 
forty-four years in the work, mostly in New- 
foundUnd, and for some time past he has been 

Supernumerary. The other brethren were in 
the prime of their life, they were endued with 
telenU which made them eligible for the moat 
important aervioes required of any Ministers. 
Their departure from us is regretted as a loss. 
They were admirably adapted to our field of 
labour, in every part of which they were most 
cordially weleome. In the same time no fewer 
than eight minister!, by the combined effect* of 
wearying toil, advancing age, domestic and per
sonal affliction, have been compelled to retire 
from the active ranks in which they nobly stood 
for a varying number of years, back to back, 
and shoulder to shoulder, with their brethren. 
May our great Captain visit them with his conso
lations, in the comparative seclusion to which 
he has appointed them. May be give them fully 
to know the import of the gracious worde, “ It 
shall come to pa* that at evening time it shell 
be light.”
An equal number has passed away in triumph to 

their eternal rest. This brings a most solemn tact 
under review. Eight who were ministers of oar 
Conference have died since 1861. Ia this mor
tuary catalogue are honored names long famil
iar in Methodist circles. Among them we mark 
the veteran warrior of many yean’ faithinl ser
vice, as W. Smith, Brownell, McNutt, and Mar- 
jdialL One ot these expired very suddenly, oth
ers of them spoke great and holy thing* as they 
consciously advanced to encounter their final foe. 
Memorable were the exulting words of Father 
McNutt, " I want nothing more but to go home 
I am going rejoicing to Christ. The Star of 
Bethlehem now shines upon me. Hallelujah.' 
Others were youthful soldiers of only a few years 
toil. But those who knew will never forget the 
quiet and conscientious Holland ; the mild and 
courteous Avery ; the studious and self-denying 
McKinnon ; the amiable and pure W. E. Sben- 
stone. These have passed away to be with God. 
How uncertain are all things here. How mys
terious the purposes ot heaven in removing labor
ers from the field in their early manhood when 
the need of them appears so great. Let us bow 
and adore. Their survivors may sing

“ Our spirit* too shall quicsly join,
Like theirs with glory crown’d.

And shout to see out Captoin’e sign,
To heat his trumpet sound.”

At least one sixth part of the Ministers of I860 
are concerned in the changes here referred to 
which however startling is less so, than the as
certained fact, that about one-fourth of the 
members of Conference in England died In the 
ten years which ended in 1863.

During the five years upon which we are now 
looking, there was an increase in the So
cieties of Great Britain of eleven thousand and 
forty-five members. It is sn occasion of heart- 
telt sorrow, that in the same period the nume
rical progrefkof our own societies does not ad
vantageously compare with this increase at home. 
Our membership haa sustained a slight decrease. 
The returns have been published, they may as 
well be substantially adduced here, for if they be 
not flattering to our denominational confidence, 
they may be useful as a guide to our thoughtful
ness, and a spur to our seal. The number of 
members in oar Societies in 1861 was fifteen 
thousand, four hundred and ninety-seven. Five 
jeara later the number vu fifteen thousand and 
twenty-nine, being a diminution of four hundred 
and sixty-eight. It Is weU known to those who 
have been at the Conterenoee of the intermediate 
years, that thejnumerical returns of our Socie
ties have occasioned the greatest and most pray
erful concern. Appropriate resolutions were

entered on thejwnal of the Saekvtlle Confer
ence, and a time waa eet apart in the Yarmoutn 
Conference to eon aider the aubjtaC. Tbs bane- 
fit of this deep ministerial solicited* »PP**r 
in the return» for the entrant year, for although 
there haa been more than lb* average mortality 
among our people in aomo Clrwril»» 
other»,thank God, there bnt* beenbleaaedravi- 
vals, as at Hopewell, Digby, Avondale, Phtite 
Riviere, Bedeque and Yarmouth. There have 
been years in Great Britain in which the number 
in Society bee not been increased, but unless in 
very exceptional cases, decrease has not appear
ed after a aeries of years. Our chapels have 
been augmented, eur segregations are more 
numerous tjian formerly. It is the people whom 
the Conference want» to have saved, and unless 
the numbers to be returned for this year ahall 
happily prevent it, the numerical state of the 
church will agein be a matter of solemn inveati- 
gation. No suspicion is whispered of any de
fect in our ministers, either doctrinal, personal, 
or cffieiaL They do approve themselves, in la
bours mote abundant ai the ministers of Chiist. 
Were our discipline less strietiy administered, 
ware oar Church lees pare, the eaee would be 
different. Tbit our uumbere do not rise more 
rapidly is a part of the price our Connexioa pay» 
for it» strenuous endeavour» to keep iti members 

out of the world.” But O ! were out united
efforts constantly directed to secure the full ac
complishment of the promise of the Father con
cerning the gift of the Holy Uboet, should we 
rot see greater tbiags in the way of awakening 
and conversion than we have hitherto beheld ? 
God of our Fathers imbue their sons with the 
spirit which rested on them ao abundantly, and 
let thy pleasure in the salvation of souls prosper 
in their hands ! !

It will be found that the districts which re
turned fewer members last year than five years 
previously, are Halifax,- St. John and Frederic- 
ten. In the other dietricta there waa an increase, 
and this must be noted with grateful joy. Ante
cedent to observation, it would be inferred 
from the number every year as " on trial," that 
there would be a reported constant increase in 
•very district The average number of proba
tioners for each of the five yean under review,was 
but one thousand six hundred and three. The 
lots to our societies is constantly great by death, 
declension, and removale. This haa to be made 
up before any numerical progress can appear. 
And our heavy loss from all these sources has 
been very nearly regained from the unconverted. 
There have’been more than fifteen hundred ad
ditions to our Societies during each of the years 
from 1860 to 1865 inclusive. This must not on 
any account b# kept out of sight, for it discovers 
beyond a doubt that the hand of the Lord is 
with hia servants, and that by their labours 
•* much people at# still added to bia church.” Let 
them therefore thank God and take courage.

That part of our economy whereof we now 
apeak ia powerfully effected by out Clasa Lead
er»—who as a body, ere most estimable and 
excellent persona. In the epiritual department 
of the work of Methodiam, the Clasa Leaders 
are aecond only to the Preachers. It will occur 
to ao me to enquire, whether the privilege, duty, 
and nature of memberships of our Church have 
been sufficiently, and seasonably presented to our 
congregation» P Alao whether auitable pains 
have been bestowed on those who have been 
placed in charge of classes, to cultivate their ap
titude, and improve tktir talent for tije felici
tous, attractive end edifying performance of their 
cpecific duties ? Considering the high importance 
which the class-meeting yet hold» among us, 
would it not be wise, not to say indispensable, 
permanent «piritàal prosperity to endeavour to 
train the Leader» to the highest degree of abi
lity for their holy work ? The moat efficient 
Leader» have olten the largest cissies, and some 
of them in cities have more claasea than ene. 
Would that every Leader may become so gifted, 
jnd devoted, as to be able to collect, and pre
serve larger classes than hitherto. It is difficult 
to conceive how any lay person can be more 
serviceable to the souls of men than by loving 
seal in the office of a ' Class-Leader. To be 
placed in thie office haa often been the mean» of 
great epiritual good to the Leader». They have 
hereby been quickened to great prayerfulneas 
and consecration. Tender and delightful haa 
been the attachment which has arisen between 
them and their membera. May they all find, to 
the happy cloae of their useful life, that in seek
ing to water others, they are watered themselves 
also.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ Playing at Doing Good. ”
SECOND-HAND THOUGHTS.

Not long ago, I read some remarks on 
“playing at doing good.” "Many," said the 
unknown writer, “ play at doing good, and more 
may do so, in the pulpit, on the platform, 
and in the Temperance Assembly Room." I 
wonder what moved him to write that. Had he 
any special reference ? I cannot say. But aa 
“ AxOK,” he threw the ball to me ; and, as 
" Axon,” I, having turned it over in my hands 
and in my mind for my own benefit, throw [it 
farther, catch it who may ;—and much good 
may it do them ! Me, at all events, it reminded 
of an old doubt, of a Wonder of long standing.

We believe intemperance is an evil ; or rather 
we see and feel it is. We believe abstinence a 
remedy, or a cure, for drunkenness. May we 
not say, without incurring the charge of bigotry 
and prejudice from the most earnest defender 
of “ Hollands," “ Mountain Dew,” and “ Old 
Port," tcc know it 1 It seems pretty clear that 
a man who never drinks any ardent spirits at 
all, never drinks too much for his own good or 
that ot others. But my wonder aforesaid has 
reference to the modes which some, the sincerity 
of whose convictions I must not doubt, take to 
spread temperance principles, and to check the 
giant evil which desolates so many homes, curies 
so many families, ruins so many souls. What 
shall we do with this drunkenness? We have 
tried many ways of dealing with it We have 
burlesqued it ; wc have shewn up the drunkard’s 
folly in small theatricals ; we have “ said or 
rang ’’ to it divers songs, comic and sentimental ; 
but it “ will not hearken to the voice of charmers, 
charming never,so wisely." Men laugh at it; 
but, while they laugh, they love it still. We 
have bent to the popular taste for fun and 
melody till we can always command a crowded 
room, even when we charge a few cents for ad
mission^ tor those who crave the amusement of 
a cheap concert and a hearty laugh cannot find 
what they seek at so small cost anywhere else. 
What ia the result 'i We have very great meet
ings which do very little good ; some say, none. 
Earnest Christians begin to stand aloof from us, 
fearing lest these entertainment» should create 
or foster a taste for something lower down the 
plane ; lest they should prove to the young an 
easy aad gradual introduction to the “ Saloon ” 
and the theatre. Many church members and 
ministers look doubtfully upon us, and say they 
don’t think it right for us to absent ourselves 
from the worship ot God to listen to song-sing
ing, which, however some may approve it at 
other times, can scarcely be expected to answer 
the same ends as the gospel and the means of 
grace. What shall we do? Indeed I can’t 
say, unless we go back to the old-faihioned way

matter ; unie* ** cease -, 
to ask hk titering, end; .guidance, and hejp.

*r aB, tie Tenperanee reformation must be, 
». • «xtMt. a religions movement ; or it will b2me a anbatitute for reEfton. »ad, « 

that, a hindrance toi». B is not the lope.,of 
goto by benefit Kieietite, the wit*ite* *f-Joe 
Miller, or the artistic rendering of glees and 
roundelays that will banish from our streets the 
drunkenness which is oar reproach ; that will 
rouse the inebriate to a sen* ot his danger, and 
lead him to dash down, once and for ever, the 
cup that ha* ruined thousands and is ruining 
y*. W* want teoh a sen* of oer brother’s 
danger and ot our own belplessne* as will lead 

to strive with the evil ia earnest, and to look 
to God for help. “Them that honour me I 
will honour, but they that despise me shall be 
lightly esteemed." Some of our Temperance 
sections gra not honoured by God is being made 
extensively useful, and soin* are last coming to 
be very “ lightly esteemed ’’ by many of those 
who should, and who fain would, be the warm 
and hearty supporters of a movement which 
contemplates the rescue of their fellow-mer 
from sin and misery. Is there no danger hero 
ot “ playing at doing good ?” “ It was in Scot
land,” says John Gough, “that I heard the 
first prayer at a temperance meeting since I 
came from America ; and I believe, the reason 
why they bold such power ia the Church in the 
States of America is, that they have prayer is, 
that they have prayed all the way up, and 
watered the path with tears and with faith, till 
they stand where they do on the temperance 
question. It cheered my heart, therefore, to 
find that there was prayer in temperance meet
ings in Scotland.”

Anon.

Letter from Barrington.
Deau Sik,—Permit me, through your inter» 

esting and most useful paper, to offer on behalf 
of my country—Nova Scotia, as well as ill Bri
tish America, thank» to Almighty God, that we 
ere still enjoying the great bleaaiig of peace ; 
that the war epidemic which for a length of time 
past has been threatening us, seems to be on the 
wane, and receding from our beloved country.-- 
And now, is it not quite time, that some practical 
and efficient measures be adopted^ for the pre
servation of peace among *11 civilized nations» 
Surely the world hac had enough of war ; there 
ic on the page of hiatory, aa wallas in the minds 
of thoae who have watched the progrew of events 
during the last quarter of a century even, evi
dence abundantly sufficient, to satisfy every wise 
man that war ia but a toeing gam*; and moat bar. 
baroua employment, fraught with indescribable 
and almost countless miseries. Why then con
tinue it ? A congre* formed of delegatee from 
the civilised nations of the world—wise and ju
dicious men, could in a abort lime, make such 
ar.angementc, as would Meure the peace of the 
world,'and put mankind in a position to study 
his own elevation, by performing the duty he 
owesto hi* God, to’hla fellow men, and to him 
selt Praying that the Lord may impart wisdom 
to "men.

I am, yours truly,
" ? BaOTHEBHOOD.

Barrington, May 4, 1866.

anew sett of clothes from The brethren 
—, and We have received twv txcelie i!

from the wife of the brother who a-kid me 
tifoqaeatitm.” “ WeB,” said the brolLtr, perti
naciously, “ We think theee thing» ought to he 
credited to us in nuking up your rapport."— 
“ They will dt no each thing,” said the preacher ; 
“ they are none of your gifts, and you ahai. 
have no credit for-them." -Such scene» of the 
put,prey excite our wonder. We feel thankful 
that they belotg only to the part, and ihat the 
voluntary system introduced by our fathers ia 
now so satisfactory to the people and so .ffec- 
tua! in providing abundantly for^ the wants of 
the ministry.—Msthodist.

Children of our Church
What shall be done with them t This most 

important question should

Letter from Mill Town, N. B.
Dean Brothe*,—1 am happy to inform you 

that the Fenian excitement has at least for the 
preunt subsided along this rivsr. Ao attack on 
St. Stephen wac planned in the month of Jan'y 
to take place on the 18th of April. The roads 
were all mapped, and the plans all laid, for a 
regular invasion of this part of the Province ; 
come of the Feniane were so iejudicioue as to 
bout of the booty they would get in St. Stephen 
end of the revelry they would have among Aa 
unprotected inhabitants.

A few day» before the time named, the Feni
ans began to gather ia groupe at Mathis*, East- 
port, Pem brook, Robins ton, Calais, and other 
places ; and there ia not the toast reason to 
doubt but the attack would have been made on 
the night of the 18th, but come 1800 stand o< 
arms already shipped at Eastport, and coming 
to Calais oa the night of the 17th, were seized 
by the United States authorities on the afternoon 
of the 17th. Thie at once checked the marau
ders, and before they could again gather strength, 
General Meade came with American troops to 
Calai* ; a squadron of the British navy oeme 
into the river j and a large detachment of Bri
tish troops, come 600 men of the 17th Regt, 
came to 6l Andrew’s, and are now divided be
tween 8l Andrew’s and SL Stephen’s. Thus 
met, and their plana frustrated, the Feniane 
have all, or nearly all taken their departure, pro
nouncing the» heavy maledietion upon New 
Brunswick which they intended to designate by 
the cognomen Emmett a, after the name of an 
Irish rebel ; and hoped that New Brunswick and 
Main* would by Divine power be blotted out 
from the map of the earth. The prayer of raoh 
men will do us no harm—we are thankful they 
are gone. And report says, that they have left 
Kastport where they were rsoeivtd with a cour
tesy that waa both unseemly and uakind, without 
settling their Hotel bills, amounting in the ag
gregate to something near one thousand dollars. 
We now breathe freely, and are truly thankful 
for our deliverance. An Observer.

Paying the Minister—Old-Time 
Scene*.

Aa a subject ot congratulation, We may refer 
to the co*itreat between the old-time acenea and 
the present, in paying ministère. Now he com
monly receivei his monthly cheek, or the cash

receive the most 
:areful attention of those who have the care of 

sou» in our churches. It is a fact frequently 
observed, that, especially in the towns and cities, 
a majority cf our members are females. In 
looking over our congregations and families, you 
will find the numbers, on the othei hand, nearly 
equal. What then becomes of all our boys and 
young men ? The fact seems to Be this, that 
those of them who are not truly converted to 
God before the ages of 18 or 20, are led away 
by the temptations of the world, and become 
confirmed in the neglect of personal" religion.
We think it a faet, that all the children brought 
up by pious parents in connection with the 
church ef God, are the subjects of very early 
and deep religious impressions, and that from 
the age of five or six up to fifteen, the Spirit of 
God works in their hearts the moat powerful 
convictions of sin which they experience. At a 
meeting held in our churches no* long since, 
night after night, a dozen or more of the chil
dren presented themselves for prayer, the most 
of them 9, 10, or 11 years of age, and some 
younger. Ia the Sabbath School of the same 
church, the Superintendent asked the children 
to bring, on the first Sabbath of the new year, 
a veree cf Scripture as the motto or role.of life 
for the next year. In response forty or. fifty 
were handed in, some by mere infants, all of 
them expressive of deep religious convictions.
Aad these convictions among the boys seemed 
to be not Ie* deep or general than among the 
girls. These fac:s are by no means cxtraonli' 
nary ; the «me state of things will be found to 
exist to some extent in each of our churches.
But their universality » the very thing which 
renders them important, proving that if our 
children were carefnlly shepherded, they would 
not be lost to God and the church. Certainly 
the universal church should tie awakened to 
the importance of th» matter, and the moat 
strenuous efforts pot forth that all the children, 
especially the boys, might, under these early con
victions, be truly converted united with the 
church, before beipg exposed f\tbe influences 
of the ungodly world. You *y, IJow is th» to 
be done ? We reply, By working directly for 
it ; and this should be done.

I. By parents We know «hat Christian p*’ 
rente are anxious for the salvation of the» chil
dren ; but do they always make this one prête 
eid of lift. Many of them do make it a greet 
end of life to provide wealth for their children, 
but, alar, are aatiafied to dismiss the heavealy 
inheritance with a few faithless prayers and an 
occasional cold piece of advice delivered more in 
the language of censure than of earnest love.
Others again take a wiser and more Christian 
course, bat their efforts are to some extent apaa- 
modic and periodical, and [bring little fruit to 
perfection. We have often edm»ed the ipirit 
of good old Carvosio, who, in the struggle of 
mighty faith brought his children to God, and 
claimed their salvation, and believed not in vain.
Surely the same amount of faith, day and night 
pleading with God, looking at “ the promise, 
laughing at impossibilities, crying, It shall be 
done," would ever be followed by the same 
gracioua results. But let not ceaseless peayer 
and atrong faith aland alone. Let them “ work” 
ip a holy example, acd in constant, loving entrea
ty and iaetruction. Take time for thia, father».
Let not ledgers, eoonter, workshop, or form, in-.
terfere with th» yoor first great duty on earth.______ _
Better send your children out into the world with p1Temtnt, 
the love of God in the» hearti, though without 
a single dollar, than to leave them thouseads to 
be the means of sinking their eouU to perdition.
Take time for this, mothers. Let no domestie 
care», or visitors or parties, rob you of your pre
cious daily hour» for this great work. Better 
liar that your children ahould know the bleated 
Jeans, aad be entirely Ignorant of fsebioneble 
life. Metbodiat» are expected to jive for God 
and for eternity alone.:

II. Ministers have their share in th» work.
• Where there ire ten children whose parente 
wjll allow it, meet them an hour once a week.
“ Talk with them, every time you see them a’ 
home. Fray earnestly for them." " Aa far aa 
practicable it ahall be the duty of every minis
ter or preacher of a circuit or station, to obtain 
the names ot the children belonging to h» con
gregation, to form them mto classes for the pur
pose ot giving them religious instruction, to in
struct them regularly himself, aa much aa hi» 
other duties will allow—to appoint a suitable 
leader for each class, who shall instruct them in 
hia absence,” &c. We think we have in these 
directions a system, improved in the forthcoming 
Termed edition by the addition of one or two 
clauses, which might by the blessing of Ged ac
complish all we. desire in bringing all our chil
dren to God and info class. Brethren may w» 
appeal to you, in the name of Christ who eaid,

The Hatveet àn< th • ^
The following » frooulu. » 

dist Re corder ;—
Survey the field ope** , ’ "

Church: Every 
pious, working young mee :„

new field» are inviting
have not the labourer, gJJSl?
harvest. e *

Why is it that an tmterpri* „ ^ 
other under heaven, mu-t 
claims, i, inadequately suppl”^ 
carry it forward ? Although ChrT V 
pr se i, primarily deper dent upon "“S 
influences for it, prosecution 
forces of the world are emp’oved N 
through which the Divine "
Therefore, the wealth of the world”
Then according to our prend*, J!
ness which men believe will piv
all necessary capital-* that 
angel of promise leads, moneyTÜ* H 
does its bidding—if money » Ml
prosecution ot Christian enteimb^ * * I 
want of faith in that interprue 
paramount interests of man. l!»„ 
fully the spoiling, of their good., 
in heaven a better and more endwl—S^ 
And if men now hold on to their sete""^ 
ligious enterprise is retarded for wau^* 
to carry it forward, it i, became ae^j!^ 
tians have no faith in trearorca in v- *** 
arc laying up treasures on earth. Tv **
the Church then evidently isth* » 
have that faith in the divinity and a

from the treasurer of the steward», for the twelfth 
part of hie salary. It » promptly and punctu- “ Suffer little children and forbid them not to
ally paid. How waa it then f Look in upon a 
quarterly conference half a century or more 
ago. Th» waa the place where the offerings for 
the minister were computed on hU allowance. 
It would hive been a scene, at least amusing, to 
a buainesa man of these days. It waa not un- 
frequently painful and humiliating to the preach
er himself. Here all the preaente he haa re
ceived for the put three months are reported 
and appraiied. What haa been paid in caah or 
in kind » reckoned in. The butter and cheese, 
the wood end potatoes, and other commoditier 
are estimated and counted in making up thé 
quarterage of aixty-foer or eighty dollars. It 
aeema much like adjusting a barter aeceunt, in 
which one party furnlehee the convenient pro
duce for the farm—not alwaya convenient to the 
preacher—and the other offsets it by the small 
valuation placed on his menage of the Word of 
Life. It waa well called “ making up the sup
plie».” j

Sometime» auch a scene betrayed '• great little' 
ne# ” in come of the members. An old preich- 
er once narrated to uc the following incident in 
h» experience. He wac officially informed on 
reaching hie new appointment that he was not to 
receive any precente. At the last quarterly con 
ference of the year he wa* asked if he had re
ceived any. “ Why," laid he, “ brethren you voted 
that I ahould not, and if you have kept the moral 
law as strictly as yon have kept that law, you will 
have very Uttle sin to answer for.” “ But,” said 
they, “have yon received nothing?” "Oh, yes," be 
replied, “ I have ; and I will tell you what they

cot£e to me, tor ot such k the kingdom of heav
en,” in the name of the church and the coming 
generations, whose destinies depend so much 
upon this matter, to take hold of thie work. Of 
course it will involve labour, but it will be labor 
well expended. In no part of the vineyard will 
you reap a richer harvest tllac when you 
have sown the seeds of life in the hearts of the 
young. You will meet with difficulties. Pa
rente will be indifferent, but you must exhort 
them and preach to them upon this subject. 
When you go to the house the children will often 
be hid away in the kitchen, but you must seek 
for them, and take no excuse that they are “not 
washed and dressed” in due order. Their im
mortal sou» are of more importance than their 
tidy garb. And do not forget the meetings. 
They are most important They are not mere 
theory ; they have been tried and crowned with 
success. Many still live in England to tell of 
the blessings they received through such meet 
ings, held by the now sainted Bramwell and 
others. Let ministers and parents and leaders 
combine to pray and believe and work for the 
conversion of the children, and the holy men 
and women of a future day will rise up to call 
them Messed.—Christian Guardian.

The Scriptures give four names to Christiana, 
taken from the four cardinal.grace». Saints, 
for tneir holiness ; Believers for the» faith ; 
Brethren for th*» tore ; and DiaripUa for their 
knowledge.

Christianity, which will make 
profession of supreme deration 
Nof’â mere sentimental attaduna* 
exhaust its ardor in singing, ™

" Were the whole realm of nafiu,.^
That were ao present far toeimgT*

Lore so amasing, ao diriie,
Demanda my life, my aoul, mj Utp

and leeiit the very first practical 
by the Almighty upon their ti*i _ 
but a faith which will prove itigmqieeU 
extent by what it sacrifice» to the da*^g 
religion. i.tj fl

The disproportion between t» aefo 4 
the laborers and to the 
vest, is found in the want of *an* fo *, 
the laborers. They are not oil|i*^g^ 
ment, but they cannot labor riihawe^ i, 
a elan, .ministers are not mere ismjiMfe*, 
cenary motive», withhold pica» jea^npai- 
coniecrating their talent to th* ttniiiifg^ 
in the ministry. It ia the covetme^^ 
faithfulness ot the stewards efOlhbow, 
which close the door of the miaktrytatbm 
and turn them to some profitai* * 
which will at least give them bread.

We conclude thia attic» with tbfo tte»
“ gold toil " beaten out bj Dr. Roleea«;fo 
the hammer ef common unie on tbs c«lm 
heart of covetouaceai :

fr A minister's salary "u sut!» a4ju,uf k 
the lowest cost of living. In thu j, j 
allowed to lay up nothing for baUhf ^ 
house, stocking and repleniahhg» 
educating his children, and «urraad^ij^y 
with the graceful and convenient on*,' 
cultivated life. Enfeebled by cars adthp, 
paratory studies through which ha kapte, 
he ia required to be the bardsSt damdga » hi 
pariah.. He ia accepted a* a laborer kit* 
important calling that bonoun our y* » 
manity, he ie loaded with responihilitiiifot 
call for more than human strength for them 
port, yet hia ecanty «upend » doled a* lie 
more ai if he were a duty bagger, th* a* 
aenger from heaven, and the almoew ef» 
choicest gift.”

“ R is to be wondered at that ao few * h 
found who are willing to inter upon a li li 
thia? I declare it to be the highest rtieel 
have known of the benignly eonatwiiwg pm 
of Christianity, that so many awn cw b# l*à 
who are willing to leave the brilliwt paths spa 
to all—of honor, wealth and free » to* 
them, with the dew of youth upon tlek kw 
and the» heart* bounding with the peaagf* 
of manhood, and take th» dusty road, yés 
with penary, thick strewn with the thorn»' 
gratitude, and thronged with humiliât*? 
the valley where it divergea from 
great track, to the heaven touch» hi ^ 
the wenry feet strike» upon the gtewl"”
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Nova Scotia Commiieion for * 
Paria Exhibition ot IBw.

The following gentlemen compte»
mission :—

The Hon. Provincial SECixtUb,__,
The Hon. W. A. Hknbt,
The Hon. J. W. Ritchie,
The Hon. Alrxandeb McFtoJ*
The Hon. 8. L. Shannon, M.V.
The Hon. J. McDonald, Fite#**'
The Hoo. J. H. Anderson, M-L''. «
The Hon. Jonathan M’CullT,
The Hon. Joseph Howe.
Adame O. Archibald, Euh r 
William Annahd E«q. M. t. r. 
Benjamin Wirr, Esq.
Henry Pryor, E«q., M. P.t.
John Tobin, Eiq., M. P. P.
M. H- Richey, Esq., Mayor.
Hiram Blanchard. Eiq., M.P-r- 
A,yard Lonoley, E,q., R«il**7 Cc 
Dr. Hamilton, Eiq , M. P- P- 

' W. T. Townsend, Esq- 
A. Mackinlay, E»q.
J. M. Jones, Eiq. .
A. M. Uniacke, Eiq- 
P. C. Hill, Eiq., D. C. L 
Stephen Tobin, Riq.
James A. Morbn, Eiq.
W. ÜUNABD, Esq.
Dr. How.
Dr. Lawson.
Dr. Bernard Gilpin. Co-etoi»*

-p. 8. Hamilton, E q., CAwl 
f> Mines. .

SUBCOMMITTEES.
Group 1—Works of X-

Subcommittee-Hon. Solicits 
man ; Hon. S. L. Shannon M. E. U, r.
Hill, Esq., D. C. L.

Group 2.—Apparatus and Appiwstwr
Liberal Art*. _

Sub-committee—A Mackinlar, ”1^Tr*
Hon. J. H. Anderson, M. L. U, s

Group 3—Furniture, and other object 
use of Dwellings] Masical lnstnimen ^

Sub committee—John Toto". E^a
chairman ; Henry Pryor, g,. D.C.l’
ard, M. P. P., Andrew M. Umacki, "

Group 4—clothing, including Yabri 
other objects worn on the person. _

Sub committee—H» wonhipthe M»y,^ j 
man; Vim. Annand, Eiq,
Longley, Etq , M. P. P-, R»ilw*y 0

, Group S-Ilaw Rrowduets.
Class Ut-Mining and 

Sub-committee— Hon. Finradal 
chairman ; Profiteer How. D.C. L^ 
too, Esq. Chief ,Çomm»i’.oncr ot

Ciaac 2nd—Forestry and Fishmf■
M. Jones. E*!”,*!*Sub committee John , f r 

man ; Hon. Joseph Howe, Profe»»0 
LL D , Bernard Gilpin, M. V.

Ulacs 3rd—Agricu'tural and 
p..i> r>—-—Utee—Hon. Attorney U.Ef'J

Alex.n<fer_ McFa.1a*

^TrftoP.btoof
ready very “*d^b«^fsetei*| 
non» m Arts and STmeteriak. ibaprod** 
aed foreat :~~te,B .** fl—1
which have already ^nH***?*. 1 
tee* of other countries, and hd
T^refftedte..^
dieatc. advaneawnt *nd AM M 
world 1 and Jurer» dehghtto ej 
mention to «courage deeded ml 

Juiie» have net alwaya the a*4

any produotica, a*d coaswquw
it » that ao muck money te el 
tin»» awerdc. Our retire**
portunity to dUttogutre ;
poeition and demand for thaw 1 
well a. at home, white aur cow* 
through the ikill and Industry 1 

Au «xhtbUton ef raw ““A™ 
de.ircbto, a. well a» our l 
manufactures. As We oei 
exhibition, oursSertsehoold l 
it s 001 veulent and eo* pre Wei 
live and elegant. Attention o 
the relative apaoe at our diapL 
ureful, decorative and ernnmel 
proportioned and bknded. I 

The programme reported, r* 
Koirg Ue brief extract, wa*» 
•d, and the «eating « " 
of other buain** ew 
aion.
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Sub-Committee—Hon. Attorney u %
man ; Hon Alexander McFarl • “
Adams G. Archita’d, Eiq, M. »• 
Lawson, L. L, D.
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■r. t. V. Qarvie.— Witness.
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